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A bill Ii'ta been intro lu yed in the House

for the irnotrpelration of Missoula.

At last eccounts Senator Ferry's follow-

ing had dw indled down to three in the

last ballot heard from.
- - - - --

W~ etar indebted to ti,. Sccrctary of the

Treamrvy., the Soerei n ry of War and to

Hon. M :tr!inr M1a:t •ti- for niumerous

valu:tble doc Oient-, thl receipt of which

has been acknowledged separately as they

arrived.

lReporH from the Nortiiwest 'Territory

regarding the exper 'ine ofowners of huge

cattle hIil'. are i i , t encouraging. At

some poin;,i-ii i:th Ternrtory cattle have

fared well enough. buit the big profits ex-

pecteI by Ithe rIteron' wealthy compa-

iii are not iikely to hb realized.

Ifelena is to have a skating rink.

Many thanks for the delicate sugar-coat-

ing of the pill, Mr. Herald. Bet you ten

dollars we can name the man wFio wrote

the paragraph.

The replort of the severe illness pf Winm.

11. Vanuderbilt has probably been exag-

gerated in order to intllience thie stock

market.

We hope soon to give our readers a cout-

itlunic:atiotl frontm : prominent stock own-

erof the Northwest' Territory, on the cattle

interests of that section iit the countrvy.

-Which we rise tu remarl•

And our langu :age is plail~'

that we think it's a pity that our reptresenl-

tatives are so hard worked that they can't

tind time to send us copies of the hills in-

trodtcedtl in the Legislature.

A ly p)erson lmay abate a public nuisance.
-IlI. Bllackstons Co(1 s., 6.

e' uicnitioal this for the inifoiriation of

;uly one who may wish, before we get

tiime to accomplish it, to go dlown andt

ti)lbte the pess nlllisalu(Ce.

\',t 1 IIlt ke has rec'rtlh'y ptalised the

mtllitar7 geTuiui of (iuaibet tta ii strong

terms.

The press heads an editorial "I')on't

want an hionest ballot." Nobtody ever

stIupl)oSe it did.

The 1. M. & St. Paul railro:id had an

advertisement in the' S•s N,.rth- West in

which it reters io this counitry as the

"'grandly mighty wet." lthat is grandly

good.

'The MSS. collection eof the late Earl of

Ashburnhant is oftireid for ale. lhere are

fourl thousand volunts an: I the price aske I

is 1U0,000. If the Benton library don't

buy it, we shall.

C'ouncilman Ilamilton hats inti odllneed a

memorial praying Congress to pass :t law

to keep tile Pliegans upon their reserva-

tion, with a view to prevent tleir stealing

horses and killing stock.

rDakota is trying to stock her prairies

with quail. We don't. think the attempt

will be successful. A 5 inilar attempt was

made in this Territory, but falled. The

climate proved too cold for theinl and near-

ly all the birds imported, perished. I)a-

kota is colder than Montana.

St. Patrick's Day is approtching. There

are many Irishmen in Benton and we hope

they will take timely steps to celebrate the

day. St. Patrick destroyed all the snakes

in Irelandl. If hc were living with us he

would have a heavier contract than that

to destroy all the creeping, crawling,
shiny reptiles in this Territory.

A dispatch says: The Secretary of the
British Embassy :It Teheran and his native
escort have been attacked on the Turco-
man steppes. Eleven of the escort were
killed and nine wounded.-E.cchange.

Somebody will smart for this. It is in-

judicious to fool with the Thnglish diplo-
mats.

lion. John Forbis, of Butte, who has

taken so prominent a part in the debates

of the house, is a young lawyer of great

promise and a law partner of Judge

Knolls. lie is deservedly popular in Butte

and his future, both professionally and

politically, looks bright indeed.

II. J. Ratusdell wr ites an interesting
letter to the Philadelphia Times, in which

he shows up Mark Twain's early history in

no enviable light. It is now in order for

Mark to sear him with a sarcastic letter,

like the one with which he burned .up the

private secretary tof the liormer Postmas-
ter General.

"Edwards, of Gallatin, keeps his seat in

the House, when the chaplain offers pray-

er." A man may have no respect for hir

God nor himself, bit any gentlemati will

respect the belief of his associates. Ches-

erflehld has very well said, that only a sim-

pleton will think that joining in rites

vwherein one does not believe, gives an im-
plied sanction to them.

The recent decision of the U. . Su-

preme Court in tavor of the Lee heirs, has

been followed by the introduction of a bill

providing for the purchase of the Arling-

ton estate at $150,000. As the place is

used as a national cemetery and the bodies

of over Afteen thousand soldiers are buried

there, nothing else could be done tithan tp

purchase it.

A Wasthington correspondent glibly says

that Postmaster General Jdowe entertias

1ees than any other member of the Cabi-

not.- Lt muet. be rmepernbread that Mrs.
Howe, who was the faithful and accom-

plished companion of Mr. Howie for tanre
than forty y3ears, hat been dead but eight-
een months, and that although the eCutoliP

a7ry (t aq WrAg lsO the hba $ o

~40iIlCtti" :

II. I. 90 which passed the house the
other day provides that any person. not
regularly engaged in bttchering, shall
keep the hide of every animal slaughtered
by him on exhibition at the place where
the killing was done, for ten days, so that
anyone may examine the marks ahid
brands. This is a good measure and will
largely prevent cattle stealing. We hope
it will become a law.

Weeksvife, like Sodom and Gomoriah
which cities it nearly resembled, is now a
thing of the past. The railroad has ad
vanced beyond it, and the blacklegs, gin
alingers, rollers and plug uglies who made
up the majority of its citizens have folded
their tents like the Arabs and stolen away
to the border of the Flathead Reserve.
Weeksville, however, will live in history
as one of the hardest towns that ever ex-
isted. There was a promising young
graveyard there, which we suppose was
left when the camp moved on.

The searcity of gl ain at this season of the
year should not only induce our ranchmen
to cultivate extensively, but also to make
arrangements for irrigating as far as prac-
ticable. We are not unlikely to have a
succession of seasons as dry as last summer
was, and those who can control moisture
enough to keep their farms in condition
will in the end be the most successful ag-
riculturists.

The time has arrived when a line of tele-
graph is needed and would pay between
Benton and White Sulphur Springs via
Barker. The business men of Benton
have as much legal business at White Sul-
phur Springs as at Benton, and the losses
and expense growing out of the delay in
communication between the two county
seats, would in a short time pay the ex-

-pense of building a telegraph line. The
Saratoga of the mountains needs connec-
tion with theoutside world, and we want
communication with it. What say you,
brother Sutherlin?

The Bozeman Courier referring to U. S.
Attorney Eastman's resignation which
was first announced in the RECORD, says:

"It is generally known Mr. Eastman did
not prove acceptable to some of the judi-
ciary and that charges were p)referred
which a special agent of the Department
of J ustice investigated. Mr. Eastman is
a remarkably intellectual young gentle-
I man, capable of making a name for him-

self, and it would be pleasing to his many
{ friends in Montana should he remain and
take that place in the legal profession to
which he rightly belongs. We would like
to see the office made vacant by his re-
signation filled by a Montana lawyer, if
one can be found to accept."

The Stenographers Bill has been recom-
nitted to the Judiciary Committee. Some
law relating to this subject should be pass-
ed. The present statute does not afford
perm:nent occulpation to stenographers
and it is useless to attempt to secure com-
I petent nii*u unless they are offered per-
maneut employ ment at a fair renumera-
tion. Every lawyer appreciates the grow-
I ing necessity for the assistance of the short-
hand writer in expediting the 'trial of
Scauses, as well as the great assistance of-
fered on review by having verbatim re-

ports. The appointment of a stenograph-
er for each district, with a salary of $1,500,
per annum, and with an allowance of fif-
-teen cents per folio for all transcripts,

seems to us the best measure th at could be
adopted.

At the present moment it seems very
doubtful that the Tariff bill will pass.
Powerful manufacturing corporations,
nutured and strengthened by long years of
protection, present powerful opposition to
every important measure for the removal
of duties. The Republican party, like
Jason sowing the dragon's teeth, has rais-
ed up, by class legislation, a horde of
financial giants who are now able to di-
rect legislation almost at will and to seri-
ously threaten the welfare of the Republic.
Rome was not overthrown by the Bar-
barian sword, but was undermined by the
accumulation of money in the hands
of the few, thus bringing about
oppression, enervating luxury, and
tinally destruction. So long as
there are so many ways at present in
which capital can be invested, particularly
in railroads, these results may not fol-
low, but sooner or late- they will ensue.
The only remedy for this is in a radical
change of the policy of legislation, and
the only party which can effect this
change is the Democratic party.

Apropos to Forbis' bill in the Legisla-
ture it may not be improper to say that in
discussing Mormonism and polygamy one
point in favor of the latter must not be
overlooked. Voltaire in his history of
Charles XiI. attributes the former popu-
lousness of Sweden and other countries in
the north of Europe to the practice of
polygamy which then obtained in those
regions. Although we have never heard
from any other source that polygamy ex-
isted there, yet the inference, that polyg-
amy produces the maximum fertility of
woman, remains. In a new and sparsely
populated country, capable of supporting
vast multitudes and requiring many
hands to develop its great resources, it Is
evident that such a fertility is desirable,
just the same as in Thibet, a poor and arid
region, incapable of supporting a large
population, the reverse is desired. In
Thlbet, accordingly, we find the practice
of polyandry obtaining. Polyandry is the
reverse of polygamy, aind is a plurality of
husbauds instead of a plurplity~of wives.
Polyandry issaid to reduce the fertility of
woman to the minimum, a result which
the inability bf the country to • support a
large population makes desirable, The
modern institution of monogamy is sup.
posed to be the one best adapted to our
ciyiliaatlon, and it undoubtedly is, butin
difwrent countdles under dli4reot Onmhdl-
tions the institution of polygamy may be
a wise measure for the reasons stated, and
If Malthus' reasoning was asrest it is not
Iqpossible that the t dtroductioa• •y..
andry will sonme Uia become necesay.

"Real Estate eview" is the name of
a new weekly four pa o paper pul`l ed

in St. Pas byeM D lll bels & . Itf

in~ia tme ibrs`f$ `h.suces ad il

COUNTY ROADS.

In a short time we will be again over-
taken by the busy season, when everybody
will be immersed in his private pursuits to
the exclusion of all matters of public inter-
est. We would therefore direct the atten-
tion of our County Commissioners in par-
ticular and the business men of Benton in
general, to the necessity of providing bet-
ter roads for the convenience of settlers
who wish to exchange their produce for
our merchandise. Choteau county has
done but little in the way of road building
and much of that was very injudiciously
done. Most of the money raised by con-
tribution to open the Barker road was ex-
pended in the effort to make impossible
grades which have never been used; some
of these never to this day having been
marked by a wheel; and they would not
be seen by persons using the road now
traveled, the freighters having found a bet-
ter road where no work has been done.
There is much to be done yet on the Barker
road before freighters can afford to haul at
reasonable rates. The important settle-
ment on Highwood has had but little done
for it in the way of roads, and that little
has not been well done. The only grade
of any importance, that going down to
Buckland's ranch, is so located that it is
impassable in the winter owing to snow
drifts. It would not cost much to make a
good road up Ilighwood from Arnoux
Ranch, and about two hundred dollars in
addition to local labor would fix Arnoux
hill. The Martinsdale road is perhaps the
most important of any leading into Benton,
and if our merchants do not wish to see
the trade of Judith directed from Ben-

ton they had better improve Arrow Creek
hill. The roads in all directions need re-
pairs. Coulees, which seem harmless
enough in the summer there become trou-
blesome, often dangerous, in the winter
and spring when filled with snow and
slush. These should be bridged, thus
making them passable at all seasons of the
year. Our business men should move in
this matter before it is too late. They
should strengthen the hands and stiffen
the backs of the Commissioners by peti-
tions, and, if necessary, go down in their
pockets and contribute to make it easy for
settlers to get to Benton; and after the
Commissioners have made the appropria-
tion and the citizens have contributed their
share, see to it that every dollar shall Ibe
expended where it will do the most good.
There should be no more money expended

upon hills or coulees that are iuaccessable.
AU work done on the roads should be done
under the directions of a competent engi-
neer. When grades are to be made they
should be first carefully located and the
Supervisors should then be required to con-
fine their labor to the grade as established,
and not as heretofore let each new super-
visor establish and work a new grade upon
the same hill and thus waste the labor of
his predecessor.

THE B UILDING ASSOCIA TIOX BILL.

Inasmuch as there is some misunder-
standing of the veto of Gov. Crosby upon
the Building Association bill, in justice to
the Governor we publish his full message
in the premises. The new law will doubt-
less be approved, as it has cured any de-
fects which the message may point out in
the old bill.

To the House of Bepresentatives :
Gentlemen.-I respectfully return House

Bill No. 5, entitled "An Act to provide
for the formation of Building Associa-
tions," without my approval and with my
objections.

Section I, of the bill proposed is as fol-
lows: "Corporations may be organized
"for the erection of buildings and making
"other improvements on real property."

Section VII is as follows: "The pro-
"visions of Chapter XV, Article I, of the
"Fifth Sub-division of the Devised Stat-
"utes of Montana, except the provisions of
"Sections 255 and 260 of said chapter, shall
"apply to all corporations created under
"this Act."

The Sections 255 and 260 thus excepted
on the preceding paragraph are safeguard.
against the abuse of some of the enormous
powers given by Article I, Chapter XV,
Fifth Division, Revised Statutes, which
Article by the House Bill returned here-
with, is made a part of the bill. So that
the bill presented to me with the title of an
"Act to Provide for the Formation of
"Building Associations" allowsall other
improvements on real property under a
sweeping statute of forty-eight sections
deprived of two important safeguards to
the public.

The safeguards in the excepted sections
are important-one of them in Section 255,
is that until the stock of a corporation is
fully paid up, the stockholders shall be
liable. The other in Section 260, is that
"no loan of money shall be made by any
'such company to any stockholder there-

"in." But the bill returned without my
signature, though claiming all the vast
powers contained in Article I, Chapter XV
of Revised Statutes, excepts these two sec-
tions, provides that ,tockholders shall be
specially favored is loans, and that the

capital need not be paid up for "ten years,"
without any liability of the stockholders,
i. e., without any of that security to the
public which Chapter XV, Article I, pro-
vides. ` The bill is, therefore, in my judg-
ment a vague and possibly an erroneous
supplement to a sweeping statute already
existing, and a supplement deprived of
two important safeguards which are an
offset to its great powers granted to cbrpo-
rations;

Without dwelling on other objections
that occur to me, I wtil mention one-Sec-
tion V. of the bill returned provides as
follows: "Installments paid on shares of
"stock held in any such corporation by a
"married wroman,' e executor, adminis-
"trator, or minord, may in the discretion of
"the Board otDeetors, and with the con-
"eint of such married woman, executor,

il% a r, or the guardk of such
"mior , be re $d to GaRsUb rried woman,
"eenator, adeianastor, aoto the guard-
"'anf ch 4nor. ad the same bsll be

aU. eh i uch 4 :f

a corporation to borrow money, i. e. run
in debl.

Section 265of Article 1, Chapter XV,
Revised Statutes enacts taat capital stock
shall not be reduced if its debts exceeds
the amount of the capital so reduced, and
that its debts shall be diminished in pro-
portion, if above it.

Though of course nothing was further
from the minds of the Honorable Legisla-

ture than injustice, more powerful ma-
chinery cannot well be devised than is
found in the three preceeding paragraphs
and the "ten years" limit for paying up
capital-to wrong creditors and ;feeble in-
vestors if the corporation proposed by the
bill should not succeed-or freeze out
"married women,'' "'minors,'" and all

cestui que trusts if it should be desirable to
limit the fortunate stockholders to a small
number behind the scenes.

The power of incurring debt and the
vague power of assessment provided in
Section III. of the returned bill may be
made engines of terror to extort consent.

Because the purpose expressed in the
simple title of the returned bill may be
easily affectcd by adding with some slight
additional legislation "Building Corpora-
tions" to the class of industries provided
by Article I, Chapter XV, Fifth Division,
Revised Statutes of Montana, without the
objectionable features that deter me, I
very respectfuly return House: Bill No. 5
without any signature.
Signed JNo. SCEIuYLER CRo.s•Y

Governor.
Oflicial copy.

H. B. WILKINS, Ja,
Acting Private Secretary.

OUR INDIAN QUESTIJ.\.

To some very ,ensible remtarks con-
tained in Mr. George Butler's late letter
to the Independent concerning the rights of
Innian tribes to the country they inhabit,
it may not be improper to ado that, in a
late essay on the same subject, Captain E,
Butler, of the Army, has stated about the
same facts, but in a tmuch more elaborate
and forcible mnrnaner. The following quo-
tation from Captain Butler's essay cannot
be without interest to the residents of
Montana while the reservation question is
pending in Congress. The claim of an
Indian tribe to the country they hunted in
was respected by other Indian tribes as
long as the claimants were strong enough
to make it respected and no longer. It is
more than doubtful whether, at the time
of the settlement, a single Indian tribe was
living on territory which it could justly
claim as its own country. The right of
tribes to the lands they occupied at that
time-as well as more recently-was pure-
ly and of the same nature as that of the
European governments which disturbed
them; the right of conquest. Captain But-
ler says: "The Iroquis Confederacy killed
and conquered the people of its own race
from the 'lIudson to and beyond the Great
Lakes, to;the Illinois and Michilimackinac,
to the Sandusky and Miami of the Lakes-
to Montreal and Lake Superior. By these
leagued tribes the Algonquins were har-
assed and scattered and several of their
tribes conquered and exterminated. They
crushed the Delawares-the noble Dela-
wares of romance-"made women of

them," took their lands from them and
afterwards sold or ceded them. They de-
stroyed the Eries and blotted their tribal
name out of history.

The original location of the Iroquis was
north of Lake Superior. They removed
hence to avoid their hereditary enemies,
the Wyandottes and Algonquins. Then
they vanquished and expelled the Shaw-
nees and took their country. They pro-
eured tire-arms :rom the French und
Dutch-then turned upon their old foes of
the Wyandotte and Algonouir races and
almost exterminated them. They relent-
lessly pursued the scattered remnants and
compelled them to seek a refuge among the
Sioux, then west of Lake Supgr'ior. They
pushed their career of conquest to the Mis-
sissippi. By them the Illinois were deci-
mated; a bloody work which the Sacs and
Foxes afterwards carried on to extermina-
tion. The Cherokees exterminated the
Euchees and took their country, The
Creeks coquered the Natches, the Savan-
nabs, Oguchees and other Florida tribes.
According to their own tradition, the
Sioux drove the Iowas from the Saint Pet-
er's "because there was plenty of buffalo"
in that region. They expelled the Chey-
ennes from the Cheyenne River for the
same reason-forced them to seek a home
further west and subsequently drove them
still further toward the setting sun.
There was continuous warfare between the
Sioux and the Sacs and Foxes, the Win-
nebagoes and the Iowas, and Pottawatta-
mies and their numbers were rapidly di-
minished. The Chippewas were at war
with the Sioux for three hundred years
and finally drove them out of the country
they had seized. The Saes and Foxes who
afterwards occupied .that region, were also
driven thence by the Chippewas; and the
former in their turn destroyed the tribes of
the Illinois and seized upon the Rock Riv.
er Valley. Every rood of the territory
claimed by the Chippewas was obtained by
conquest from other Indian tribes.

The Assiniboines-who seceded frotm
the Sioux--engaged in incessant war with
the parent tribe. I'he Poncas have been
driven by the attacks of the Sioux to ask
for a removal. This fierce tribe-the
Sioux-committed cospatant outrages and
attacked and murdered the Winnebagoes,
Omahas, the Ottoes and the Missourias in
their own country. By their unremitting
hostility, they forced the Pawnees to leave
their country north of the Platte, and seek
a refuge south of that river. Even this
they were subsequently compelled to
abandon. In short, if the Pawnees had
notbeen removed the Sloru would have
killed them off in detail. The history of
the taboriglnes in their transacftions with
each othlr i a ~f•gtful rpcord:of cuelty,
robbery,-treachetry and blood to whdich th•e
annals otthe hiunan race afford no paral-
ld4. The titosttrelentlng and destructive
enemies of the Indians have bee the In-
tdians themselves.

by Indian conlquerors to the con-

quered of their own race. The Iroquois
had appealed to the Governor of Penn-

sylvania, as the acknowledged paramount

authority, to remove the Delewares from a

tract of land which they had ceded to Pen:n-

sylvania several years before, butt the lupso
session of which they refuse! to reli,-

quish. The complaint was made in open
council. Both tribes were present. " The

representative of the Iroquois announced

the decision of his tribe to remove the

Delawares and compel them to go beyond
the Delaware River. Addressing them,
he said: '"Cousins, let this belt of want-

pun: serve to chastise you. You ought to

be taken by the hair of the he:tl and

stretched till you recover your senses and
become sober. How catne you to take up-
on you to sell l:iud at all ? We conlquiered

you. We made women of you. You

know you are women. And is it fit that
you should have the rower of .-eling
lands? You would abuse it. Tue land
you clatm is expended. You hate been
provided with clothing, meat and I t.ri by
the goods paid you for it, and tno + on

want it back again, like children as you
are ! For all these reasons, we charge you
to remove ins:antly. We do not give you

the liberty to think about it. Don't de-
liberate, but rem;ove and take this belt of

wampum. It fiorbids you, your children
i and grandtchildren to the latest pospterity,

for ever, t medtlie in land uatlairs. Neither
you nor any who shall descend from you
are ever heietrafter to preitte to sell latud.

From the beginning of the struggle for
independence, the Coontine 1tial ('ontgress

spared no endeavors to inidtice the Indian
tribes to remain neutral. Commissioner
after conimmissioner was sent to them, coun!-
cil :fter council held, and address after ad-
dress issued to thenm. But to ;o purpose;
after a season of amlbiguolus declarations

and deceitful delays, almost to a man
they took up tihe hatchet against the

patriots.
The IUnited Colonies were poor in

money. They coul not vi hitmi the Btri-
tish Indian l)epartnimeitt iti n ' bcse o.': ,A

presents upon the Indians, who deleting
the richert also the stronger-nldia:tn like
-embra•ed the ciause of those thee be-
lieved t. be lile most likely to trii tmph.

It won hi take volumns to record the
atrocities committed by the Indians during
the Revolution on the frontlier settlements
of New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
Event to read of them after tit.e has rolledt
a hundred years over their memory makes
the blood run cold amid drives the reader
heart-sick from the pages. Tile last blow
aimed at the regular troops of the Colonies
was dealt by the Greeks when they made a
treacherous night attack on Gen. Wayne's
foriet iii the neighborhood of Savannah.

'lhe 'licebt this Governmentt owes the In-
dian tribes for their part in the war of In-
dependence is one which a civilized and
Christiant nation can not pay in kind.

SFfrOM THE NATIONAL CAPI-
TAL.

[No'lE.-Onr Washington correspondent is etm-
ployed to write crelusively for the RECORD and his
letters contain informnation unattain tble by other
correspondents or the Associated Press. I

WASHINGTON, February 13, 1883.

Tb the Editor of the Record:
The National Capital has assumed the

business-like air which it always puts on
as the end of a session of Congress ap-
proaches. Night sessions, frequent ban-
quets, and an incre:tsing uneasiness of ex-
pression on the part of the lobbyists, char-
acterize the time. The winter has not
been quite as lively socially as a year ago,
but many elegant balls and receptions have
been given.

The arrival of Senator Tabor, who will
serve the country, in the Senate, but three
weeks longer was looked forward to with
some curiosity. Ile is a very ordinary
man, too uninteresting to describe, and was
generally giyen a cold shoulder by Sena-
tors of both parties. His divorce from his
estimable wife was of too recent occur-
rence to be forgotten, and IF don't think
his brief Senatorial career will be a pleas-
ant one.

The Tariff bill has re-inforced the lobby
with a horde of manufactbrers and their
agents who are doing their best to bore
legislators to death. It looks at the pres-
ent very doubtful that the Tariff bill will
pass.

Dunnell of Minnesota is back here with
the gory scalp of Windom at his belt.
There has been a rumor that Jay Gould
and Jim Blaine interested themselves
against Windom and defeated him, but
Dunnell only smiles and says nothing. He
knows he did it with his little hatchet.
There can be no doubt that Senator Davis
is to be married in the spring to Miss Burr
of North Carolina, but the jsly old man-
mountain very ungallahntly persists in de-
nying this rumor. What he will do on
the expiration of his term on March 4th no
one knows.

The Star Route trials still drag on and
have ceased to excite any interest here,
though Rerdell's ph a of guilty excited a
temporary sensation. The virulence with
which opposing counsel abuse each other
in these cases is amusing. I was at the
Court House yesterday and heard the fol-
lowing dialogue between Merrick and In-
gersoll:

Ex-Attorney General McVeigh was on
the stand. Mr. Merriek having ventured
to repeat a statement made by the witness,
Mr. Ifgersoll said he did not care to hear
two witnesses at one time. -

Mr. Merrick (referring to Mr. Ingersoll
who sat behind him.) I appear to have
one witness before me and onebehind me.

Mr. James also sat behind Mr. Merrick,
and Mr. Ingersoll exclaimed, pointedly,
"You came nearer the truth that time than
you usually do."

Mr. Merrick (angrily).. "Be careful
how you use that expression."

Mr. Ingersoll (warmly) . "What expres-
plonu: Do't'$you look at me that way, sir.

won't stand it."
Mrs. lterrik. "Norl will L'
The COurt. "We mnnsbaye order.'?
The way inwhich the8two limbs of the

lyr glar atoha ketr was horrifmg
It1i not improb Ible ;the Seate wift

eratie sid'e of the hiamiier. I aCked a i Rk -

Su!lican Seintor ali hot this, and hli's reply

"IVt hy, of 'oulll e \I w'ill reorgal nizi'.

ite anit our llo tiio. eto be idra:winig ?ay

and doi(i niothing insteadl of he oilher fet!-

lo s." Fitirank, ii nothing imore.

G< orge Butler is mis-i•l g frmt New-

paper Row an(d it is rtiilor-ed that lihe lhas

gone Mointanaward. If you hear of l'hil

let me know,as seinole of the boys are cur-

iouns to know what has become of himu. HI.

J. Ramsdell has resutimed the Washuingtoin

correspondence of the Philadelphia Timnes,

which he transferred to C:tharley Murray

wheni he was aLrpoilit(:ed Recorder.

MaglIinnis has beeni selected to deliver the

Decoration Day tlddress, I imet him the

other day, and told himl had henic d Botkin

was to contest his seat. lie -mniled some-

what cotlteptutously and beganl to talk

about the weather. lie didn't appear

scaredl. Broad water hlas been here, buit I

uliderstand has gone ~Silb. If:trrison, of

Helena, is here with one of his strikers

from thie Assay Oflice, whose name I don't

know.
Your new Governor's io veIlentits are

watched with considerable interest and

general approval. lie seems from press

accounts to be a much abler man thian his

predecessor, IPotts. There is no p'rospeCt

of the passage of the Fitz John Porter bill.

lenleers0on, chairimain of the IIc e Conm-

tnitt'e on Military Afl'ira, iis aetyl ivtc inii

hostility to the measuire.
I haven'r got the RECOIRD regularly fora

week or two and I wish that von would see

thut I get it. II. W.

LOCAL NEWS:

Fzom Fri ay's Daily.

Ford Chld well left for l.It 4:reek this
morning.

M. H, Burges: went eaU t thi morninotg
by way of Billing:..

.1. I. Yolung. frim A:ssintnaitboine, is

StOp)in1 g at the C(2ote:ot IIHAi-e.

Several parties are anxious to know why

Joe Conrad left for Elelma this morning.

S. M3. Eiffgerton ant 5. I1. TBoher left
for Helena on ti is Ilor'lint's cach'

P'rerons having beef cattle for sale can
obtain a ready sale by applying to Ke nnedy
& Kelly.

The Grand Union Hotel yesterday
bought over 20 tons of tcoal from Klein-
selhmnidt & Bro.

iMr. W. H. Hunt, of the law firm of
Buck & Hunt, returned front Helena on

last night's coonh.

Jolon Kcnley, bhonkin, Frank IIoy,
Sand Coulee, nlid J. M. Ri amsey, Helena,
are at the Grand U nion.

The Tooles of Helena have been retain-
ed by the Silver Bell owners, in the it pro-
ceedings against the jumpers.

D. i. G. Browne & Co.'s boat is ready for
service and is only awaiting the breaking
up of the ice to commence the ferrying
season.

Harris & Rowe are building a new side-
walk in front of their stable. It would he
well for all property owners to follow their
example.

A four-horse team broke through the ice
at Browne's ferry this afternoon. The

team was got out, however, and suffered
but little damage.

Oren Duntly loaded to-day with ten
thousand pounds of general merchandise
at T. C. Power & Broc's for J. II. Mc-
Knight & Co., Fort Shaw.

C. J. Price returned from Barker last
night where he has been in the interest of
Kleinschmidt & Bro. He reports every-
tbing quiet there' the jumpers still `'hold-
ing the fort."

Many thanks. The next time the gen
tleman referred to wishes to take a ride
with No. 7, and "witch the world with
noble horsemanship" he will let you hold
his stirrups.

Judge Wade has appointod W. Ii. De-
Witt, who has been nominated for U. S.
Attorney, to perform the duties of that of-
flee until his commission arrives.

We are grateful to the press for the in.
terest it takes in us. As Widow Bedott
says

"What condition can be wuss
Than to have nobody care for us."

Dr. Craighill, U. S. A., left for Fort
Assinnaboine this morning by stage. The
Doctor has waited some time hoping to be
able to get his ambulance across the
Marias, but finally had to give it up.

A number of Helena attorneys intend
coming to Benlon the latter pant of this
month to attenkl the session of the District
Court here next month. Col. J. A. Johns-
ton and J. K. Toole are among the num-
ber.

Kleinschmidt & Bros. are butily en-

gaged in taking account of stock. When
the inventory is complete, Mr. R. iiH.
Kleinschmidt will leave for the States.
The firm, we understand, has ordered a
larger stock than ever this year, in antici-
pation of an immense trade beginning with
the arrival of the first boat,

I. G. Baker & Co. have on hand a large
and well selected assortment of samples
for gents' clothing. As I. G. Baker & Co.
have all their clothing made by a reliable
hotse in St. Louis, a perfect fit and per-
fect satisfaction is guaranteed. I. G. Baker
& Co. sold last year over 150 suits of cloth-
ing, made to order, and in every ease per-
feet satisfaction was given.

Messrs. Kleinschmidt & Bro. one of the
leading houses of the Territory, desire to
inform the farmers and ranchers in the
vicinity of Benton that they have on hand
a fine stock of ploughs of the most cele-
brated patterns and although the season of
greatest demand for these articles is now at
hand, they will sell at the very lowest
prices-lower, indeed, than the imple-
ments could be shipped from the manu-

faptureras
Messrs. H. J. WackeraUn & Co. hoisted

two more handsome. signs t thfe tire wall
oftherirbrick bock t4-day. The signs re-

b legen " Wire" and
i' Po4~ ~eke~fft

gkF l~~

letin to y ien(ito the -ce
(

p
o n

lei position +,

i reprt'els a'.tiv'e, of t hat co t in it tih Ter'ri-

tioril Legi l, tllre t're rt fit' edt n as' •"e'itile

owte, l by inert:tin inlivilu:ti, it is t;l,,

for' the re"identlits of ('!totentt to do soFt -

thing to protect the dignity of their repre-

sentativ s. Thelprecper punishnicut for a:

insult so sweeping in its application, is.

we suggest, that formerly indicted on par-

ricides in Rome, where the criminal was

sewed up in a bag with a viper, a cock and

a dog and then thrown into the Tiber.

A deslpatch reaceivt tl :lst evening front

SA. B. Hamilton by W. G. Conrad, T. E.

(Collins, EI. IDunn :and John lunsberger,
states that 1ion-e Bill No. SO was a bill to

repeal :n act tofa'ilit:tat the constrlection

of IIeletinaan I B'nton Rt:ilt'ro•l. This bill

was passedl, I think;, six vet.rs ago, it r

soime reason it was thotrught h,-t tc have it

repealedt. It passed both houses• :tn:td

think the Governor signed it. iouns•I ill

No. 108. bill for an act to :ntihorize t he

counties of Lewis & Clark and ('h!t-

teau to bhi ill a r:ailroad f'rom the hea:d ,;

navigation at Fort Bent ton to telena ('ity,
introduced by Settle, was read flrat :lnd
secondti mes, and indeiiiii tely postponed,

A. B. IA.tmII•rom.

We publishi an explanation of Govirn,.or

Crosby's veto of the Building As••:i:;in
Bill in this evening's REcorD. "The U , -

ernor's reasoning will not strike all Lft our

readers as conclusive. We understand that

laws precisely similar to the bill vetoed by
Gov. Crosby are in force in Massachusetts
and Ohio. Tl'he Governor states that one

of the "important safe-guards to the ,1 t•t;-

lie'' not provided for by the till, is that int

Section 2(;0, Revised Statutes, that :'no
loan of money sht ill hb made by any such

company to any stockhollers therein.''

Now the main feature of b'ii(ling associa-

tions is the lo:anirng of their suur"lus fit :n,-

to stockholders, and the othenr provision

which excited the Governor's appire!tt"n-
sion.s, that "`stockholders shall ibe especial-

ly favored in loans," only provides for
what every btuildin.g association d(les. The

main care in: laws relatinig to building ats-
so.inations shotl,1 he to) protect stockholdl-
ers in thltem, and not the pu)lic. \We never
haive know ti of a can - wherein the public

suflertd I'roIti tlttit, butt we have often

lknown of stockhohler. snifcrittg.

To Whonm Ct May Concrern.

Notice is hereby gi len that. hereafter all
violations of the licence laws in the follow-
ing pIarticulars to wit : 'Each profession-
al man before )practiing as such, all law-
yers, &c. lh:all pay a i icence of sixteen do!-
lars per :tutn• umn. r',,rl'cd that all per-
sons who draw anly legal instruments,
deed, power of attornie or other docu-
ments for which h.e charges a fee shall be
considered a p)rofessional man." Laws Ex
Ses-ionus 79) p 10 Sec. ISSubdivison 4th,
will be rigorously prosecuted.

Benton Bar Association.
Attest:

H. G. McINxrTIr
Secretary.

Benton, Feb. 28, 1852.

Imrportant for Lentoti.

Special to the REcoRD.'
IIELENA, M:irhl 1.-Council bill author-

izing County Commissioners to issue bonds
to amount not exceeding $6,000 (lollars to
complete jail, has passed both houses.
Council bill to incorporate city of Fort
Benton is now being enrolled and will
probably come up in the Ceuneil for third
reading Friday. House bills introduced
by Baker anthorizing County Commission-
ers to issue bonds to amount of thirty thou-
sand dollars for purpose of erecting Court
house in Benton and another authorizing
County Commissioners to levy special tax
not to exceed three mills for year 1883, and
one mill for each succeeding year on every
dollar of assessible property within the
limits of the townsite of Fort Benton, and
additions thereto has passed both House.

A. B. HAMILTON.

The Weather.
Being desirous to know the thermometri-

cal and geometrical condition of the weath-
er, our reporter called upon the Signal Olt-
to-day and obtained the following stat-
istics:

SIGNAL SERVICE REPORT FOT 24 IOURI

ENDING MARCH 1st, P. M1.

Hour | Bar. 1 Temp. I Wind I Clomis
4:45 a ml 30,4•1 310 1 Calm Clear

12: 45 pm m 30,379 54 o SW I Fair

Maximum Temp. 56; minimum, 31.
RRPORTER: Mr. Officer, do you think

we have as much weather here as other
places have?

SIGNAL OFFICER (after finishing jerk-
ing some lightning): "Yes, upon the
whole I do. I think there is fully as'much
weather here as in most places. Yes,"
reflectively, "I am sure of it."

REPORTER: HOW will our weather com-
pare in size with the weather of larger
cities?

SIGNAL OFFICER: "Very favorably,
sir; very favorably indeed."

E. C. Alderson, of Bozeman, has been
rnominated for postmaster at that place.
There is strong opposition to his confirma-
tion, but whether he is appointed or not it
is improbable that the present incumbent
can hold on much longer.

LIST OF LETTERS.

Let.ers remaining in the post-office at
Fort Benton, M. T., for the week ending
February 24, 1883:
Brogust Madame Galigar Peter
Buckman C K 4 Groenluad JE
Bagnell George Haas Sherman 5
Clayton J., Jellison Rich.
Cecil II H Jennings Hank
DunbarG 3 Lewis Fiank 3
Dicks Mrs Latowe Alfred
Dana Lute Miller Frank
Davis James Neven Dan
Deforest S H 3-. hodes C M
Devereau Jeft Read F J
Edmoniis William ia nith Psa
FriedA 2 " tuart rarnk W
Fergua : tiliam Tower lnaley

Peron calltng forttw abote l'kes wfll
$.1R0 "IVW$#


